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Picton Smart & Connected Public Spaces Working Group is making submissions relating to Picton and
Waikawa area.
The group has been looking at what improvements could be made in our area for the benefit of the
communities. A timeline plan has been developed as listed below.
With the high exposure that our area has from tourists, walkers, bikers, people off cruise boats,
general public, etc, we need to ensure we look good all the time.
We are not only a stop over town, but also a gateway to the Sounds, Marlborough Vineyards and
surrounding area, plus the start of the biking and walk trails.
The Picton Smart and Connected Public Spaces Working Group has gathered feedback from local
people, iwi, visitors, businesses, property owners and tourist operators about the following items.
Each of these groups have their own agenda so we, Picton Smart and Connected would like Picton
and Waikawa to have one voice.
Our main visions are:•
•

•

Safety, accessibility and protection of our environment
Safeguarding key high profile public open space areas such as the Picton Foreshore Reserve,
Victoria Domain (including Shelly Beach Endeavour Park), Nelson Square, and Waikawa Bay
Foreshore Reserve as a New Zealand icon
Ensure our roadways and footpaths are suitable for all types of traffic ranging from trucks,
cars, mobility scooters, walkers, bikes and visitor.

•

•

An early engagement with, Marlborough District Council, Port Marlborough and
Marlborough Roads with our working groups to ensure that the development plans are in
keeping with the community.
To keep Picton as a top visitor destination in the top of the South Island for all New
Zealanders and tourists

Picton is the heart of the sounds, and the gateway to Marlborough. We care about the small things
while looking towards the bigger picture.
We are a great resource with dedicated and knowledgeable volunteers who have the best interests
of the community in their hearts.

Roads and Paths
Years 19 - 20
1

Wayfinding

To have wayfinding signs installed

2

Dublin Street

Complete footpath from Auckland St to Kent St suitable for foot and bike traffic

3
4
5
6

Dublin Street
Auckland Street
Auckland Street
London Quay

Upgrade of roadway and Parking
Upgrade Bike/walk path along Auckland St to Railway Station
People Crossing from I-Site to Railway Station
Installation of speed bumps similar to High Street

7

Picton Foreshore

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Auckland Street
Picton Foreshore
I-site area
Clean Up
Waikawa Road
Parking
Parking

A Path From Bus Stop/Toilet to meet with present path by Museum
and then onto Compass area by Wharves
Upgrade Bike/walk path along Auckland St to Railway Station
Completion of walk/bike paths
Bike stands
Make sure the Gardens, footpaths, roadway, signs are up to standard for Tourists
Upgrade of roadway
Campervans These are getting larger and blocking views others parking
Rental cars taking lot of spaces on our side roads, prohibiting locals from using
these area for day parking.

Reserves and Open Spaces
Years 19 - 20
1

Wayfinding

To have wayfinding signs installed

2

Shelly Beach

Install BBQ in this area

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Foreshore Picton
I-site area
Compass Area
Dublin Street
Broadway Bridge
Picton Foreshore

Clean the shore on regularly
Bike stands
Bike stands
Start discussion and consultation on construction of a rail overbridge
Widen the single lane bridge to two way
No Smoking area

Reserves Management Plans
Years 19 - 20
1

Victoria Domain

2
3
4
5

Waikawa Bay Foreshore
Picton Foreshore
Nelson Square

We are waiting for these to come out for consultation so we can have our discussion with the locals

